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40. А ті Не answered The answer of 
Jesus baa a terrible majesty lie 
the rebuke upon themeeleee. If Ikese 
should hold their умм, tki stbnes шин Id 
immediately егу ом/. The feel of HU 
MeMishehip eoouhi no longer be *vi> 
pressed, or io eoy degree concealed. It 
muil come forth ; end the 
are Mk I'iwlemelion of the truth.

III. Hobbow **o Bbjoummo. 41. And 
when He woe COM« near. To Jerusalem, 
on t)№~brow of the Mount of Olivee, 
where wet obtained the neereet end moot 
perfect riew of the city ee “ U roee, 
terrace upon terrace, e city of paleoea, 
with frowning towera and megnifloeot 
gardens," and before all the golden roof 
and marble walla ol the temple. “ He

Twe It) lee ef Patriot».

In order to prevent being “ atuck " on 
bi« 1-е pen » *■•! r Г' lay 
out : M All about war w
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nth England I " 
A young man sitting in front of a Gris 
wold etreet hotel henni the cry, a lapped 
hie leg, and * ж claimed 

* That’s the atuff I I'm ready to go

the war of 1776 T" aaked

That's where your delicate handker
chiefs come to1>e “more hole-у than 
righteous,,-ccrtainly not in theshow- 
Іікс service required of them—more 
or less true of all things washed.
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human MM
/again I"

“ Were you in 
e etranger who eat

* 71 no, I don’t suppose I was " >1
the war ol 181IIГ

“ In the Mexican War?

- No."
M Were you even able to tod 

ae a baby during our Civil Wa 
“ 1-І waa over e year old.”
“ But you apoke about going again. 

What did you mean T ’ 
u None o’ your buatneea, air. 

alwaya aome old shell-back like 
ting around to thr 
young mena petriotiam, and it makee

“ Doea, j»h 7 See where that tin

№

F:qpi.ua* TBXV.
“ Blessed be the King that cometh in 

the name of the Lord."—Luke 19 : 38.
is slow work, p
women—quick death to fine tilings, and 
renders coarse things uselr . ; long lx - 
fore their time. Pearline does away 
with all this. Costs but five cents to £ 
try it • directions for easy washing on S\ ^ 
every package ; easy for you,* r,uy on f'-— / . j лш 
things washed. We carit make you try (У л f J \ \)|
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41. Tub TaicurHAL PaocatatOK. Vera. 
37, 38. On- Sunday morning, 
after their Sabbath, Jceua and 
ci plea left Bethany, and proceeded over 
the Mount of Olive* toward Jerusalem. 
Great crowds were thronging the roads 
on their way to Jerusalem to attend the 
I’aaaover, soon to be celebrated. At Beth- 
phage Jesus mounted a young aaa, bor

ed for the occasion, and rode along 
path to Jerusalem. This is the only 

time that the gospels speak of Jesua ae 
riding.

Тнв Рвогнві r fulfilled. All this was 
in order to fulfil в prophecy uttered 600 
years before, as we learn from Matthew 
and John, “The name of the prophet 

ioned, the quotation being in 
fact a combination of two prophecies 
(lea. 62: 11 : Zech. 9: 9), both announc
ing the coming of the Saviour to Jerusa
lem, and both fulfilled on this occasion." 
Was the chief mçtive of Jesus merely to 
fulfil a prophecy, and did He turn out of 
the way for this purpose 7 Rather let us 
see that this waa the right thing to do 
at this time. It waa necessary for His 
mission to offer Himself, on this last 
portunity, to the Jews as their Meesian 
King, so that they might accept Him 
and be saved. It was necessary to reveal 
to His disciples and to the people His 
kingly nature, {His kingly right, and to 
give -e-foregleam of His triumph over the 
world. Therefore this event was prophe
sied, and therefore it was accomplished. 
The prriphecy and the fulfillment having 
the same purpose in view.

Тнв Procession. In Matthew, a very 
great multitude : crowds from the city 
(John 12: 12), and crowds oLpilgrims 
from all parts thronging into the city by 
the Jericho road. By a census taken in 

time of Nero, it was ascertained that 
re were 2,700,000 Jews present at the 

Passover. Being visitors, they would 
have abundant leisure for any procession 
or excitement. Ilegan to rejoice and 
praise God with a loud voice : at the 
same time casting their garments and 
palm branches in the way. For all the 
mighty works that they had seen. Not 
only the resurrection of Lazarus, from 
whose house Jeeua had just cot гін* 
the many miracles he had wro 
Jerusalem before, and lately on the way 
there through Perea end Jericho. More
over great numbers were present fro 
Galilee, where Jesua hat| ap 
half of HU ministry, and the great 
bei of miracle* wrought there, wou 
called to mind.

Castixu Garments іікговк tub Lord. 
Aa these people cast their garments be
fore Jesua as lie rode in triumph, so we 
ah<H>ld cast our talents, our money, our 
time, all that we have, before Him, and 
<lo all that we can to aid HU 
hasten HU success. It U a great privi
lege to hfive part in HU triumph.

38. .Soyiiiy, Hlessed be the King (from 
Pa. 118 : 95). The cries of different ones 
slightly varied, as given in the other 
pels, but all with one 
cometh in the name

was crossing the ground 
eration later, the tenth Roman 
would be encamped, es part of th 
sieging force destined to lay all the 
splendors before Him In ashes." He be 
held the city. “ The contrast was indeed 
terrible between the Jerusalem that rose 
before Him in all its beauty, glory, and 
security, and the Jerusalem which He 
saw in vision dimly ruing on the sky, 
with the camp ol the enemy round about 
it on every aide, hugging it closer and 
closer in deadly embrace ; then another 
scene in the shifting panorama, and the 
city laid with the ground, and the gory 
bodies of her children among her rptna : 
and yet another scene, tlie silence and 
deaolatenesa of death, not one stone left 
upon another." And wept over it. Not 
merely edakrusen “ shed silent tears " as 
at the grave of Lazarus (John 11: 35), but 
eklausen “ wept aloud."

42. If thou hadst known. If onl 
had understood and realised I 
Who have had such favors, who have re
ceived so many blessings, before whom 
lies such a possible future, such glorious 
opportunities I At least in this thy day. 
When the best and the last opportunity 
has come. The things which belong unto 
thy peace. Thy prosperity, salvation. 
“ Jesus thinks at once of the individual 
salvation of the inhabitants, and 
preservation of the entire city.”

43. For the days shall come. They came 
within 40 years. That thine enemies (the 
Romans) shall cast .a trench abo 
Literally, “a stockade with mound," the 
mound or wall being made by the dirt 
thrown up from the trench.

44. They shall not leave in thee one 
stone upon another. In the summer of 
A. d. 70, forty years after this was spoken, 
Jerusalem was destroyed and the temple 
was burned and laid in ruins by the Ro
man army under Titus, after the most 
terrible siege on record, in which the be 
sieged “ fought for miserable sc—-" ” 
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For Your Moulting Hens.

The time when hens shed their feath
ers is again at hand. It is a very ex
hausting process. Are you preparing to 
help them through this trying period 7 
Eggs have not been so high for years at 
this season as now ; they will be still 
higher. Hons rarely ever lay while 
moulting, then help them to get their 

w plumage quickly.
Many people get only five to six doaen 

eggs in a year from a hen and lose money 
when'they ought to get three times that 
many and make money rapidly. How 7 
There are about 6U0 eggs in 
of a hen ; get all you 
years and keep the hen no longer. You 
thus save two or thrée years feed of the 

which is no small item if you buy all 
food. When a hen is in “condition," 

says a high poultry authority, “ she will 
lay plenty of eggs. ’ Therefore help her 
through the moulting season, that she 
may be in condition to lay early, as 
everything is pointing to higher prices

, , ,ftWïïl _ . ,__ . for eggs this fall and winter than ever
taken prisoners, and 1,10U,UUU perished, before. The elements needed by a hen 
The temple was levelled with the foun- at moQlting, in addition to good food is 
dation, and Josephus says that, excepta contained in Sheridan’s Condition Pow- 
part of the west wall reserved for a camp, <|вР ^ a very high degree. Thou- 
“ all the Test of the wall was so thorough- >*nde of people have proven it to be 
ly laid even with the ground by those worth its weight in gold when hens 
that dug it up to the foundation, that are moulting It keeps them in health, 
there was nothing left to make tho-e who helps form the new plumage, and gets 
came thither believe it bad ever been in- them in condition to lay early. A hen 
habiter!." Because thou knewest not the will not lay while moulting. But if you 
time of thy visitation. The time when g|ve them during th» moulting Sheri- 
God visiter! thee with offers of mercy and dan s Condition Powder daily in extra 
^opportunities of salvation. doses, they will get to laying much soon-

IV. Kingly Duties. First,—cuawsino er and lay all winter ; larger, better, and 
tux Templk. 45. And He went into <*» more vigorous eggs for batching, than 
temple. This was the next day (Mark |>uUeie. But don t keep them a'third 
11 : 11-15). Luke is so taken up with у^г g*t all the eggs in two. Remember 
interest in Christ s warning tdMm Jew* Sheridan s Fowder is not an egg food; you 
that he does not wait to .leacribrtethv en eoa raiail ,,r wet, fwd as cheaply as any 

to Jerusalem. At that time, after OMf lo aiiy ,wrw>n mtereeted, L 8. 
around the temple, Jesus went Johnson A Co., Boston, Mass., on receipt 

back to Bethany. And began to cast out „f .Hdress and stamp for reply will send 
Drive out, perhaps by scourges, as hi tl»- s recipe for making a good egg food, 
first cleansing of the temple at the be Any buying and using Sheridan s
ginning of His ministry (John J 15). He (-„edition powder now, will gvt their 
thus asserted Ilia divine and kingly au bens m goo.! laying condition ami stand 
thonty over His Kathy's house Them » good chance to win one of the large 
that sold therein. I he needs of the pd giikl premiums to h«- ottered later by the 
grime—the money which had to he І(Ш( firm . «Ію ths only makers of 
changed—the purchase of •-•tile fo< »ec Sheridan's t onduion Powder For 50 
rifioe, etc.,—had made the clot#'ere, pre they will send «no J\ emt packs, і
cinots, and even the outer rou.t of the • Hre f„r g| f„, g|,*) one |
temple a scene of noisy and greedy ha. |er|,„ н van of Powder, postpaid , !
ter, ae the nave ol Ht. Paul's qs-d to be a lWie |дт *gt„e* prepaid A S 
few generations ago І-or further details oopy of the best .poultry magasin* pub- 
see Matt. 21 : 12, 1.1; Mark II 15 17). Іі#Ье«І, sent frsw ; the paper oft* year and 
. 46. It is written (lea. 56 7, and Jer. 7 e |ег»г VBO ,,f Powder lor fl.AH 
"і I g My house ie the house of pr.iyrr For 
pure /and holy worship. The sacrifices 
were aooompanieil by prayer, and in 
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the reverei

ABSORBENT QUALITIES.Гііі

A New Lease of Life. A Cure Without Medicine.
AH Dtseaeeas are Cured by onr Medicated Electric Belt and Appliances. Ot» the principle 

that Electricity. 1* Ufe, our appliance» are brought directly Into contact with th* 
diseased part. They act as perfect ahsorbenU, hy destroying the germ» of 

disease and removing all Impurities from the body. ' Iklwaaes ar* 
successfully treated by correspondence, as ôur goods 

can be applied at home.

READ OUR HOME REFER EMC EM.
REV. 0HA8. HOLE, Hali/ax, N. 8., Is happr to testify to the benefits received from oar 

Butterfly Belt and Actlna. SENATOR A. K. IV iTSKtifU), Sgckvlllc, 4. K, advise» every
body to use Actlna tor falling eyesight. REV. FRANCIS ІЧЖТКІІХІЕ, Halifax. N. H., will 
give anyone writing him full particulars. Henry Conway, U Centre Street, Toronto, cured 
of Intermittent fever In ten days, one year'» «landing; uaed Actlna and Belt- Mr». H. M. 
Whitehead. 57Я Jarvis street. Toronto, a sufferer for years, could not be Induced to part with 
our Electric Belt. Mr. J Fuller, Щ Centre street, coughed eighteen months, cured In two 
treatments by Actlna. J. McQualg, grain merchant, cured of rheumatism In the shoulders 
after all others failed Jaa. Weeks, Parkdalc, »clatlea and lame hack, cured In ППееп davs. 
Wm. Neill*, Thessalon, cured of lame bn.-k. pain tn breast and dyspepsia, after t«Hng laid 
up all winter. Mr* J. Swift, iff Agnesstrvet, cured of sciatica In six xmeks. j> K Bell. 1» 
Slmcoe street, cured of one year’s sleeplessness In three days by wearing Lung Shield and 
using Actlna. U B. McKay, ttueen street, lobaccoyitst, cured of headache after years of 
sum-ring. Miss Annie Wray. Manning Avenue, music teacher, flnda Actlna Invaluable. K. 
Riggs, 230 Adelaide street west, cured of catarrh by Actlna. «». Я. Pardee, .VI Beverley street, 
cured of lame back after all medicines bad failed. Miss Della Clayton, Toronto, cured of 
paralysis after being In the hospital nine months. John Thompson. ItW Adelaide west, 
cored of a tumor In the eye In two weeks by Actlna. Miss E. M. For vth, IK Brant street, 
reports a lump drawn from her hand, 13 years’standing. Mrs. Halt, m 8L Clarence avenue, 
Toronto, cured of Blood Poison.

«----- > “ Yoar Belt and Suspensory have cured me of Impôtenc
would not be without your Bell and Huspen-ory for SSt'.”*

A g Writes J McO. “For general debility rour Bf-ll and Nns-l 
pensory are cheap at any price," says Mr. 8. M. C. These 1 
letters areoo file. Many more such testimonials on flic.
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leather from their shields, and ate wisps 
of hay, and even then died by thousands 
from the horrors of famine ; 97,000 were
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ent near Catarrh Impoeelble under the Influence of Actlna. Ж
Actlna will cure all diseases of the *yc.

Send for Illustrated Book and Jouruai giving full list, free.
No Fancy lÿlcea V

СотЬішнІ Belt and Suapenaory, only $5.00. ^
► CERTAIN CURE. ^*o Vlnsgsr or *old Used.
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W. Т» Baer & Co.,
155 QUEEN STREET WEST. TORONTO.
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toKLne purpose.
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promised and foretold by God, th* Ктц 
•ent by God, th* King who would rule by 
tli* divmtsjirinciples and bring the king
dom of heaven He was the expected 
Messiah. Feace in A«ur#w. The reooti 
ciliation of earth, and heaven, of sinful 
man with his Father in heaven. Peace

n
“Ї-.І

li and completed in heaven. 
Hebrew, comprehended all 

elfare. Spirituall 
This came through Ji 
God) m the highest. (I) 

< inly the most 
exquisite music and song is worthy to 
express this theme. (2) In the higheet 
heavens. The glory shine» and the praise 

highest heavens.

this same multi 
uted Hosanna, 

the following 
enthusiasm of
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vmw, which gave me no relief. A neigh 
bor brought m* half а 1н>и|е of British

t Hy a few spuiicaiinns of .і I j НПІ00І.. 0ГГІГК. « Ill R« Il IMI HOI UK H KMTIRKs fir. flf.
was entirely oured I also had a young BRIi'K-H. LIMB, CEMENT, CAM'lNRD PI.AH^KR, *te
horse hurt, it aotml like a ebnrm ou Uanufsi'lurcrs of A Iteslrr* la all triads »f ■allders' VsleMais

-Mr I. Smith
taken last spring 
1-а I that I could

'
sounds to the 

Enthcmasm kok Christ 
customed to say that tl 
tude, who on Sunday *hou 
cried “ CruciTy Him ! " on 
Friday , that “ the whole enihusiasm 
the multitude at the end is nothing 

re than the last upstreaming brilliancy 
an evening sun, before it vanishes be- 

horizon.” .

lung or God, 
the holiness,

were many sharp end di-lmnesi hhf

Нас

I?
have made і 
Their traffic 
taking away 
the power for good belonging 
house of Go-І. TJien, doubtMss

ПМ
of T-»*

"Cabinet Trim Finish" lor Dwellings, Drug
1.1 milieu
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But when we sayneath tlie 
that a city votes “ no license " one year, 
and •• license " the next, we do not mean 
that the same person» to any extent 
voted on opposite sides. Richard Glover 
is doubtles* near the truth 
“"The whole of that euthui 
excitement, if most of 
voice* were silenced by 
few, if any of them, took up the other 
Cry, • Crucify Him ! ” Blessed are they 
who have felt and continue to feel a 
deep, abiding, glowing enthusiasm for 
Clinst and Hie Gospel.

The Tru'MI'Hai. Procxasion i 
Jesus riding in this triumphal 
в ion was an object lesson, a living 
ble, setting forth the fact that He was a 
king ; that Ills kingdom was at hand : 
and also “ the spiritual dignities anti 
glory of the reign oP Christ." The com 
metre, the railroads, the printing press, 
the inventions, the wealth, the whole of 
our civilization, are aiding His triumph, 
paving His way, and advancing His glory.

11. Cold Critics amid the Rsjoicixu. 
And some oj the Fharisees. Who had 
gled with the groups, to spy out 

at was passing ; or who realized some 
greatness in Jeeua, but did not believe 
Him to be the Messiah. They were 
“ like a lump of ice in a sea of fire. Said 
unto Him, Master rebuke Thy disciples. 
They seemed to think that even Jesua 
would recognize that the disciples were 
too enthusiastic, and that lie would per
ceive how almost ludicrous was the con
trast between a poor, uneducated 
riding on an ass, and surrounded by a 
motly crowd, and their expected Messiah, 
clothed in royal robes, and followed by 

it men of the nation, and 
Or it 

t these
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he taught
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ing were crowded 
hiding Matt. "I 12 

15 to 12 ; 44 ; Luk* 
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This was the second kin 
Christ at this time. 47. 
daily in the temple. The 
of Jesua' public teac.b 
full of instruction, ino 
to 23: 39; Mark II ;
19: 45 to 21 : 4 ; and 
uses every possible mean» to arouse and 
save the people. Hut the chief priests 
. . . sought (all this time) to destroy Him 
The favor of the people toward Him had 
risen to such a pitch as to allow nj de 
lay. They must deetroy Him, or «e r*li 
gious revolution, through tfis mflt 
would destroy them—destroy their 
nice and emolu
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STAPLE AND FANCY HUY COOtW,— If the Stomach bewme* week and 

• fails to perform, і ta digestive functions, 
Dyspepsia with its long.tram of dietie*- 
ing symptoms will follow. Cure it with 
Burdock Blood Bitters.
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Silk Needlrwork.

.The latest edition (IK90) of that series ; • 
of inatmetive and entertaining l-ook* on 
Home Needlework, published yearly by | 
the Cortioelli Silk Co., is now ready
will repay any lady interested in fancy . ...... „
work to send to their a-ldreea (St. Job*. k S 1 f ,be
Que.) six cents tn {«stage sUnips an l *v ** 
receive one of theee hooka The 18*9 *° 
edition had 
anti pattern»
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to the aelection 
e time and diaa; 
Both

the greates
guarped by a conquering aimy. 
may be as Godet suggests, tha 
words of the Pharisees were “ accom 

ied with an irritated and anxious 
k toward the citadel of Antonia, the 

residence of the Roman garrison, 
look s*emed to say : 1 Seest thou not 
. . . 7 Are not the Romans .there 7 Wilt 
thou destroy ua ?’M

PIANOS and ORGANS11 sav
Ot DeafTo vak Da*» A person oured 

nee* and now* in the heed of 23 yeere’ 
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